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The Formation of Longitudinal Fronts in a Coastal Plain Estuary
LINDA M. HUZZEY 1 AND JOHN M. BRUBAKER
Virginia Institute of Marine Science,School of Marine Science,College of William and Mary, GloucesterPoint, Virginia
Longitudinal estuarine fronts, aligned parallel to the axis of the estuary, are characteristicof the York
River. Their time scalefor genesisand decay is of the order of hours; they are usually located at the inner
edge of the shoals or over the main channel. Field measurements have shown marked intratidal differencesin density and current speedsacross this estuary. These can be correlated with changesin depth
and the strengthof the advectiveprocesses.
Differential advectionbetweenthe channeland shoal regions,
when acting upon a constant longitudinal density gradient, is shown to be of sufficient magnitude to
generatestrong lateral density gradients,and thus fronts, at particular times within the tidal cycle.

INTRODUCTION

Fronts are common and readily apparent features of many
estuaries.The surface convergent circulations associated with
these features bring foam and other floating debris into a line
along the position of the front. Within estuaries, fronts are
very often aligned longitudinally, parallel to the estuarine axis
or main

channel.

An extensive

network

of such fronts

in the

Delaware Bay and their sequential position through a tidal
cycle was reported by Klemas and Polis [1977]. Bowman and
Iverson [1978] proposed that lateral shear is important in
maintaining these fronts. Similar features have been observed
in the Port Hacking estuary [Godfrey and Parslow, 1975] and
in the lower Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries [Nichols et al.,
1972]. Longitudinal estuarine fronts of this type can also be
found in the York River estuary, a partially mixed coastal
plain estuary located on the western shore of the Chesapeake
Bay. They exist for periods of up to 2 hours in any given
location and are generally less than 4 km in length. Their
surface position is marked by a foam line, sometimes nested
within a broader slick zone. Figure 1 illustrates the position of
fronts noted in two successiveaerial surveys on April 1, 1983.
The York River is characterized bathymetrically, throughout
much of its length, by having one main and relatively straight
channel bordered by extensive shoal regions. The fronts observed here are generally aligned with the direction of the
main channel and located near the inner edge of the shoals.
The aim of this investigation was to examine the mechanism
by which suchfronts may be formed.
METHODS

The orientation, location, and relatively short time scalefor
genesisand decay of these fronts suggesttheir dynamics to be
a result of the intratidal and lateral dynamic balance. To
evaluate this, density and velocity measurements were made
across a selected lateral transect. The location of the study
transect was chosen to be in a straight reach of the estuary,
removed

from the influence

of channel

bends and tributaries.

The density distribution was determined by a series of
conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) measurements made
hourly, throughout a tidal cycle, at six stations across the
transect(Figure 2). Sampling was repeated during 11 different
1 Now at U.S. GeologicalSurvey,Menlo Park, California.
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tidal cycles,encompassingtimes of spring, mean, and neap
tides, during May 1983 and May-June 1984 [Huzzey, 1988].
The magnitude and direction of currents were measuredusing
four General Oceanics current meters deployed at three locations acrossthe estuary (Figure 2), from April 15 to May 21,
1985. At the two shoal stations, current meters were suspended from an arm which protruded at right anglesto a pole set
upright in the bed. They were positioned 1.5 m below mean
low water (MLW). In the channel a regular taut wire mooring
was used with meters positioned at 4.0 m and 7.9 m below
MLW. The sampling interval was 15 min. The records were
analyzed to determinethe phase and amplitude differencesof
the longitudinal currents across the study transect [Huzzey,
1986].
Additional

information

on current

velocities

was obtained

from drogue tracking experiments conducted in a 3.2-km
reach surrounding the study transect during April 1985. The
droguesused were neutrally buoyant current drifters [Davis et
al., 1982]. Up to four drogues at one time were released at
positions acrossthe estuary between the main channel and an
adjacent shoal. Their subsequentlocations were determined,
using LORAN C, every 10-20 min.
RESULTS

The CTD measurementsrevealed a significant and cyclical
variation in density across the estuary through a tide cycle.
Stratification was restricted to the main channel; the shoal

regions remained relatively well mixed at all times. Laterally,
however, distinct density differences were observed between
the water over the shoal regions and that of the main channel.
These density differences were greatest at or near times of
slack tide and least during maximum flood or ebb current.
Figure 3 illustrates the changes in lateral density structure
through the tidal cycle. For purposesof analysis,the tide cycle
was divided into 12 tide hours, hour 1 (HI) being taken as the
time of slack before ebb, hour 7 being the time of slack before
flood, and maximum currents occurring therefore at hour 3-4
(ebb) and hour 9-10 (flood). The data for each hour was standardized by subtracting the section-averaged density; then
values for similar times and tidal ranges were combined and
averaged (for more details see Huzzey [1988]). As can be seen
from Figure 3, the regions of maximum lateral density gradient are located at the inner edge of the shoals where the
bathymetry shows a distinct break in slope. The baroclinic
component of the horizontal pressuregradient was calculated,
as a simple linear gradient between adjacent CTD stations, at
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depth is consistent with observations of currents in south San
Francisco Bay [Cheng and Gartner, 1985] and can be at-
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tributed to frictional attenuation.Calculating the temporal
variation in the velocity difference between the channel and
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The drogue track lines in Figure 4 similarly illustrate the
large difference in current speeds between the shoals and
channel.The drogue positionsat 30-min intervals along the
path lines are marked. On April 18 (Figure 4a), over a 1-hour
period the drogue in the channel (A) traveled almost twice as
far as drogue C, locatedin approximately3 m of water. The
track linesobtainedon April 23, 1985(Figure4b) suggestthat
the region of maximum lateral gradient of the longitudinal
velocity is in the vicinity of the 2-m isobath. On several occasionsthe drogues,while continuingto move longitudinally,
were also carried laterally acrossthe estuary for distancesof
up to 100 m and becametrapped in a frontal zone (Figure 5).
As noted by observationsthroughout thesefield studies,fronts
occur most frequently at the inner edge of the shoalsand over
the main channel(Figure 5) and betweenlate flood (H10) and
early ebb tide (H3).
Using the least squaresmethod of harmonic analysis[Boon

and Kiley, 1978], the amplitudeof the M 2 tidal component
was estimated to be 0.58 m s-x at station CM2U
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(b) 1525-1600 EST (early ebb).
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0.25-m depth increments for each of the hourly sections.These

gradientswerefoundto be of the orderof 0.01 to 0.1 kg m-:
S-2

•he phase
difference
across
thestudy
transect
wasdetermined using cross-spectralanalysis between pairs of current
meter records [Huzzey, 1986]. The results indicate that the
currents at the dominant (semidiurnal) frequency in the
channel (station CM2U) lead those on the northeast shoal
(CM1) by no more than 14 min and are essentiallyin phase
with those on the southwestshoal (CM3). Although there is
negligible difference in phase, there is considerable difference
in amplitude of the tidal currents between the channel and
shoals. This is illustrated by both the current meter records
and drogue releases(Figure 4). The average observed flood
currents during the measurement period at station CM2U
1
were approximately 0.38 m s- , while those at station CM1
1
1
and station CM3 were 0.18 m s- and 0.20 m s- , respectively. This indicates a reduction in flood velocities between
the channel and the shoals of up to 53%. The change is even
greater during the ebb cycle, with average ebb velocities at
stationsCM1, CM2U, and CM3 of 0.13, 0.41, and 0.19 m s- •
respectively.This relation between current speedsand water
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Fig. 2. Locationof (a) the studysite and (b) the CTD and current
meter stationsacrossthe study transect.
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two locations across the estuary oscillatesat the same fre-

1
I

quencyro but with differentamplitudeand phase,specifically,

%(0 = A, sin rot over the main channeland u•(t)= A• sin
(rot+ •) over the shoal.If the longitudinaldensitygradientis
I

I

I

I

I

constantthroughoutthe regionunderconsideration,then the
densityat any point undergoesa simpleoscillation90ø out of
phasewith the longitudinalcurrent.The expecteddensitydif-

I

ference between the channel and shoal will be

Ap(t)
=ro-•
63•xP[(A.
2--2A,A•
cos
cz
+Ab2)
•/2
ßcos (rot- tp)] + ap

where ½ = arctan(Ab sin s/A,-

(2)

Ao cos •), and the overbar

indicatesa time averageover one period.
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Fig. 3. Standardized cross-sectionaldensity distribution through
the tidal cycle for mean tide conditions. H1 refers to tidal hour 1 etc.;
isopycnalsare in 1.0 at intervals.
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ments for a 29-day record, the data from station CM3 could
not be analyzed in this way. Asymmetry in the duration and
magnitudeof the flood and ebb portions of the tidal cyclewas
observed at station CM1, which may indicate the greater influenceof shallow water tides, the M,• and M 6 harmonics,at
that station [Aubrey and Speer, 1985]. The M4/M 2 ratio at
station CM1 was 0.16, while in the channel, at station CM2U,
it was only 0.09.
.,

DISCUSSION

The density distribution within any estuary is a result of
both advectiveand mixing processes.Differencesin the mag-
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\
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II

nitude of advection and the amount of turbulent mixing can

be correlatedwith changesin depth. In shallow areas,bottom
friction would act not only to verticallymix the water column
but also retard current speeds.Observationsmade in the York

":,;,,,
',,,

River have shown that the water column over the shoals re-

mains vertically homogeneousthroughout the tidal cycle,the
inner edge of the shoal acting as a boundary between wellmixed and partially stratifiedregimes.Furthermore,a marked
differencein the magnitude of the tidal currents over the
shoal, compared with those in the channel, was noted. Neglectingdiffusiveprocesses
and assumingthat the densitydistribution is simply due to advectionin the longitudinaldirection, we can consider the observedlateral density distribution
that would

result from

differential

advection

positivedown-eStuary)
Op

=o

where Op/Oxis the longitudinal density gradient and u is the
longitudinal velocity component.Assumethat the current at
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Fig. 4. Drogue track lines in the vicinity of the study transects.
Dots on the lines represent 30-min intervals; isobaths are in meters.
(a) April 18, 1985. (b) April 23, 1985.
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were calculated by subtracting the depth average density over
the upper 1.0 m at the shoals(CTD stations 1 and 6) from that
of the main channel (station 3). This was done for each tide
hour, and for each of mean and spring tide conditions. The
resultsare plotted in Figure 7 where t = 0 is taken as the time
of slack before ebb. The predicted distributionsfor Ap(t), assumingzero phasedifferenceand the M 2 tidal frequencyand

usingobservedvaluesof Ap, A., and Ao, are also plotted. A
value of ap/ax was obtained from the York River Slack Water
Survey (Virginia Institute of Marine Science, unpublished
data, 1983, 1984, 1985). Maximum positive and negative
values of Ap do occur at, or near, the times of minimum
current. However, the form of the variation between these
maxima shows a consistent anomaly during the ebb tidal
cycle.With the exception of the density differencebetween the
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under mean tide conditions

(Figure 7a), the range of observedvariation is slightly greater
than predicted.As is shownin Figure 7c, the densitydifference
betweenthe southwestshoal and the channelat spring tides is
greater than zero for all but 2.5 hours of the tidal cycle. That
is, the density over this shoal is almost always less than the

xX

channel under these conditions.

Despite the model's many simplifying assumptions,there is
close agreement between the predicted and observed lateral
density differenceswhich suggeststhat the observedintratidal
0 •000
m
' ::f'.:.•
changesin lateral density distribution can be explained, at
I
I
'' .-'.'•.:•
37020 '
least to the first order, by simple differential advection. A
76o41
76037
similar result was obtainedby Sarabun[1980]. With no phase
Fig. 5. The path lines of two drogues around the time of slack difference across the estuary, this results in periods of maxibefore ebb on April 4, 1985. A front formed within 10 min of the
mum lateral density gradient at times of minimum longitudibeginning of the ebb, drawing the drogues toward its position (see
inset).Fronts occur frequentlyat this location and at the inner edgeof nal velocity.
the shoals.
Horizontal pressuregradientsassociatedwith thesedensity
distributions may drive lateral circulations between the
channel and shoals.During the latter part of the flood, and at
If there is no phase difference between the channel and slack before ebb, horizontal pressuregradientswill be directed
shoal, this formulation reducesto a simple cosine function from the central part of the estuary towards the banks
which has extreme values of density difference at times of [Huzzey, 1988]. At H12 (mean tides), such pressuregradients
minimum velocity and velocity shear. The magnitude of the could induce a lateral circulation which would be surface condensity difference oscillation is proportional to the difference vergent in the vicinity of the junction between the main
in current amplitudes,A,- Ab. When • is nonzero, both the channel and northeast shoal (Figure 8). This is also the time
magnitude and phase of Ap are modified. To illustrate the and location when distinct fronts can be observed. At slack
relative role of current amplitude and phase differenceson the before flood, the freshest water is at the surface over the main
resulting oscillation of density difference, it is convenient to channel and the horizontal pressuregradients are oppositely
form a nondimensional density difference 5, representingthe directed, creating a zone of surface divergence across the
variation of Ap about its mean value, scaledby the amplitude
of the density oscillation at the channel location:
'

.

,'..'•:..

. ...

•

•x

xx

•

1.0

Ap -- Ap

(n./co)3p/3x

= (1 -- 2r cos• + r2)1/2cos(cot-- •k)

(3)
0.5

where r = A•,/A.. The behavior of this function for slight
(r = 0.8) and for substantial (r- 0.4) attenuation of currents
over the shoal is shown in Figure 6. For r - 0.4, the influence
of a significantphasedifference,30ø (representinga time differ-

ence of approximately 1 hour for the M 2 tidal component)is
relatively minor. However, for r = 0.8, the same phase difference in currents causesa 52ø phase shift in the Ap oscillation
and an increasein its amplitude by a factor of 2.5 relative to
the 0•- 0 curve.The ratio A•,/A• for the York River, taking A•
and A• to be the amplitudesof the M 2 tidal current at CM1
and CM2U, respectively,has a value of 0.41.
Observations of the density differencesbetween the shoals
and main channel in the York River display the same general
trends as predicted by equation (2). The density differences

o
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-1.o0
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Fig. 6. The distribution of the dimensionlessdensity difference,
according to equation (3), assumingan amplitude ratio r of 0.4 and
0.8 and a phasedifference• of 0ø (solid lines) and 30ø (dashedlines).
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channel. Fronts are generally absent from the estuary at this
time.

Fronts representthe location of a discontinuity in the horizontal distribution of water mass properties on the scale of
observation [-Denmanand Powell, 1984]. This means therefore
that two differing water masseshave to be brought into juxtaposition, or there has to be a strong lateral gradient in mixing
processeswhich would change the characteristicsof the water
mass. Water massesin estuariesare usually distinguishedby
their density, and quite large density differences have been
observed across some river plume fronts [Garvine and Monk,
1974; Inqram, 1981]. In other estuarine fronts, such as the

axial convergencezonesnoted by Nunes and Simpson[1985],
there may not be a marked density difference at the frontal

ate surface convergence,as is evidenced by the drogue experiments and the existenceof foam lines. When the longitudinal
velocitiesincreaseonce again and thus become much greater
than the lateral flows, and/or redistribute the density so that
the horizontal pressuregradientsare reduced,thesefronts will
decay. Field observationsindicate that this can occur quite
rapidly.
Differential advection was similarly found to generate axial
convergence zones in several small and well-mixed estuaries
[Nunes and Simpson, 1985]. Pressure gradients produced sur-

face convergentcirculation cells during the flooding tide, the
cells extending over the full width of the estuary, and having
CTD Stations
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1

I
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I

boundary, merely a discontinuity in the velocity fields. The
observational

evidence

from

the

York

River

indicates

that

quite strong fronts can occur even though the localized change
in density across the frontal boundary is small. As was noted
earlier in the Delaware Bay, fronts are frequently located at
the transition between a vertically well-mixed and a partially
stratified regime.
Longitudinal fronts in the York River are formed when
differential advection of the longitudinal density gradient generates distinct differences in the density of the shoal and
channel waters. At such times the horizontal pressure gradients, acting over a distancemuch greater than the width of the
frontal zone, drive lateral circulations. The associated lateral
flows, although small, may be of sufficientmagnitude to gener-
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